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Ray White Te Awamutu now on ‘SIX WEBSITES’ including Trade Me and RealEstate.co.nz



TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2013



Y O U R C O M M U N I T Y N E W S PA P E R F O R O V E R 1 0 0 Y E A R S



Ph: 07 872 0927 Licensed REAA (2008)



CIRCULATED FREE TO 12,109 HOMES THROUGHOUT TE AWAMUTU AND SURROUNDING DISTRICTS. EXTRA COPIES 40c.



BRIEFLY Table Tennis for juniors The newly formed Kihikihi Table Tennis Club will be launching its junior programme from Wednesday June 19, 5:30pm start. This is a great chance for our young people to learn a new sport, no experience needed. Please visit Kihikihitabletennis.co.nz or call Hyrum on 021 068 7017.



Tourism tips A fantastic opportunity is on offer to businesses to connect to others, be inspired, and gain insights into the benefits of our superb location and attractions at a meeting next week. Kiri Goulter, CEO of Hamilton and Waikato Tourism, will be guest presenter following Pirongia Tourism’s AGM on Monday, June 24. All are welcome to attend at Pirongia Clydesdales’ venue, 1375 McClure St, Pirongia. Please contact Linnie Jones for more information (ph 871 9221).



Barking up right tree BY CATHY ASPLIN Te Awamutu designers dominated this year’s Ag Art Wear competition, collecting every award on offer. Te Awamutu College student Charlotte Ykema won the Classroom Couture category (see page 3), while former Te Awamutu College student Joanne Bowe collected the rest. Joanne (21) had a huge evening at the gala dinner in Hamilton, as she went home with three Ag Art Wear awards. She won the Designer Traditional category for ‘Barking TC180613SP01 Mad’ and The Avant Garde award, for ‘Butchered’. JOANNE BOWE Joanne was also presented with the final award of the evening — the inaugural Supreme Award. Continued page 3.



Te Pahu market Te Pahu Preschool’s annual Midwinter Market on June 21 features 24 stalls including arts and crafts, natural health products, homemade produce and children’s clothing. There will also be music by ‘Apron Strings’ and a variety of raffles. The fair in the Te Pahu hall runs from 6pm - 8.30pm. Tickets (adults $4 pre-sale, $5 door sale, children free) include a cup of mulled wine. For more information contact Te Pahu Pre-school (ph 07 825 9908).



Rugby name correction TC180613CA04



AVANT GARDE: Butchered (above) by Joanne Bowe featured dehydrated beef. TC180613CA03



SUPREME AWARD: Barking Mad (right) created by Te Awamutu designer Joanne Bowe. 9264071AA



Pirongia Senior A’s Irish import is Simon Besanson. The prop’s name was incorrectly spelled in the rugby report provided to the Te Awamutu Courier, which was published on June 13.



It’s SUZUKI’S...



ATTENTION LANDLORDS



FIELDAYS FORECAST MASSIVE LOWS ACROSS NEW ZEALAND



DR200SE



$



4795 EXCLUDING GST



• Having problems with your rental? • Don Don’tt know what to do?



Trojan FARMBIKE



Let us take care of it all!



UEL $100 FREE F



We have a great Licensed Management Team!



• Quality made in Japan • 200cc electric start 4-stroke



This offer is valid until 30 June 2013 or while stocks last. Saving shown includes GST. Offer not available in conjunction with any other promotions.



Give Jane or Steph a call today



ONLY AT WILKSBROOKE SUZUKI.



9254900AA



$280



9255207AA



SAVE



SHOWCASE JEWELLERS



CENTURY 21 TE AWAMUTU (07) 871 7189 Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008



GRANT WILKS



century21.co.nz/teawamutu



Mob (0274) 948 672



[email protected]



www.wilksbrooke.co.nz



132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079



MARK PENNY (0274) 310 880



[email protected]
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A W A M U T U



25 Alexandra Street - ph 07 871 6797 [email protected]
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR



Salt Water Sports Fishing



KAWHIA HIGH TIDES ADD FIVE MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HARBOUR TUESDAY: 4.33am & 5.05pm WEDNESDAY: 5.33am & 6.08pm THURSDAY: 6.34am & 7.11pm FRIDAY: 7.33am & 8.10pm SATURDAY: 8.32am & 9.05pm SUNDAY: 9.28am & 9.58pm MONDAY: 10.23am & 10.49pm



Smoke Your Catch MIKE’S SPECIAL Smokers – Stainless steel 2 tier racks $74.95



STAR FIRE 1, 2 & 3 burner cast iron cookers



166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu Ph: 871 6793



Stylish New Design Quiet



Comfort



Powerful



Energy Saving



On behalf of the Te Awamutu Maori Womens’ Welfare League, I would like to acknowledge the grateful assistance received by our



Maori Women’s’ Welfare League members and their whanau, community volunteers and Kihikihi Anglican Church Hall Committee for an



extremely successful day in hosting the Tainui Regional Hui. This would not have been possible without each and



everyone’s mahi. From our hearts to yours we are truly humbled. SONIA LAWRY Life Member



Survey not Metering must not be ‘cash cow’ needed Why did Waipa District Council need to get another annual survey run by the National Research Bureau to find out how it is performing? Did they really not pick up the messages from the 2012 ratepayers march, from the number of citizens who signed the Cambridge Pool petition, from the letters to the Te Awamutu Courier, Cambridge Edition and Waikato Times? Did some council staff and elected councillors really miss Deloites auditing message warning that ‘there is very limited ability to fund any community projects above priority core infrastructure in the next five years’? How much will this recent survey cost? Surely, it can be done (if it has to be done at all) every three years instead of annually. I suspected that there is going to be significant changes in council following the October local body elections. BARBARA LINTON



Regardless of what decisions follow local submissions on water metering in Waipa, I believe that it is in ratepayers’ interests that if metering is introduced, council maintains control over the system. i.e. council needs to run the system and not farm it out to some water company. Water companies have a ownership and shareholder tiers and so are in business to make



money. By putting water metering management into their hands you enter into a cycle of ever increasing costs in the name of profit. Core facilities are not profit making cash cows for companies or in fact councils. They do need to make some profit above running costs, but only enough for wages mainten-



ance and improvements. They should not be run as a cash cow for expanding the empire’ or ploughing into other ‘pet’ non core projects. Council’s duty is to maintain a good water supply for ratepayers at reasonable costs, not to increase costs so as to incubate shareholder returns for big business holdings. DENNIS PENNEFATHER



Contradictions give ratepayers a raw deal, time to vote for change Joe Scaramuzza, if you spent more time concerning yourself with Waipa’s finances rather than devoting most of your time to making feeble attempts to discrediting those making a huge effort to improve the quality and affordability of life for others in our district — only then we may have a more sustainable future. I raise this concern based on past comments in the Te Awamutu Courier where Mr Scaramuzza (Finance Commit-



tee chairman) and Ken Morris (WDC chief finance officer) contradict each other. If they contradict each other you can be sure that the ratepayer is getting a raw deal. Mr Scaramuzza quotes the debt at $31M whilst Mr Morris quotes it at $40M for the same period. Mr Scaramuzza says no interest is charged to the ratepayers on the internal loans, whilst Mr Morris quotes in an email that there is interest charged to rate-



payers within the rates bill, which covers the external debt and taken across the remainder of the $40M debt (which suggests that ratepayers are paying interest on internal loans). Is it that difficult to understand the figures? Are there better individuals to be leading the finance team? If you wish for an affordable and sustainable future for Waipa, vote for change this coming election. HAYDEN WOODS



We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.



Your ONLY authorised Toshiba Service Centre in the Waipa District



166 Cambridge Road Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793



Support for Maori Women’s Welfare League



R E F R I G E R AT I O N S E RV I C E S LT D



[email protected]
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Join us in JUNE



Classmates master Classroom Couture



& Save $$$$$ PAY NO JOINING FEE Starting soon



9254891AA



12 week KNOCKOUT Challenge



Ph: 07 871 8384 107 George St, Te Awamutu



TC180613SP03A



TC180613CA06



DARK FALLEN ANGEL: Charlotte Ykema’s entry won the secondary SUPPLIED BY NZ NATIONAL FIELDAYS school section of Ag Art Wear.



EGGS BENEDICT: Dionne Surtees entry was runner up in Classroom Couture.



BY CATHY ASPLIN The Ag Art Wear Classroom Couture prize was awarded to Te Awamutu College student Charlotte Ykema for Dark Fallen Angel. Charlotte admits it was a last minute decision to enter Ag Art Wear this year and she was totally overwhelmed to win. ‘‘Mum encouraged me to enter and I did it in a bit of a rush. I certainly wasn’t expecting to win. ‘‘I had help from family friends with some of the items and the welding of the wings. ‘‘The other items were from our farm on Arapuni Road.’’ Judge Marion Manson said that the winning garment was a clear stand out due to its unique construction and the welded wings made of horse shoes. Charlotte received a $2000 cash prize, two tickets to World of Wearable Arts in September with return flights to Wellington and accommodation. She is especially looking forward to seeing this year’s WOW show in Wellington, after seeing past entries on display at the Waikato Museum. ‘‘They were amazing and I can’t wait to see the entries this year. ‘‘I will use some of the money to



Q U A L I T Y P RO D U C E • B E S T P R I C E S • E X C E L L E N T S E RV I C E



CHECK OUT our FRESH specials Banana



$ .79



1



kg



Red Globe Grapes



NZ Granny Smith Apples



79¢



Cabbage + Carrots (800kg Bag) +



Onions (1.5kg Bag) Any 3 for



$ .00



TC180613CA07



TALENTED DUO: Te Awamutu College students Dionne Surtees (left) and Charlotte Ykema work on some new designs.



$ .99



The runner up prize in this section also went to Te Awamutu College, with Eggs Benedict, designed by Dionne Surtees. She received $1000.



Silverbeet



pay off my camera and the rest will be for my tertiary education.’’ Charlotte will be attending Whitecliffe College of Arts & Design in Auckland next year.



3



kg



5



kg



NZ Kiwifruit



Te Awamutu designers dominate awards From page 1. Joanne says she thrilled to win the two sections, as well as the Supreme Award. ‘‘I won a section last year so my goals was to win two this year. ‘‘I’m very happy - it all went perfectly, the result couldn’t have been better.’’ Joanne is currently taking a sewing course and has set her



sights on entering the World of Wearable Arts (WOW) next year. Judge Hayley Fruish from Chaos & Harmony said Barking Mad was an instant ‘wow’ for them and deserved to take out the Supreme Winner title. ‘‘Barking Mad is the overall winner because it was an extremely well composed garment. ‘‘It showed intelligent design,



creating a fashion conscience from out of natural materials, with quality construction. The edging showed great finishing and attention to detail.’’ Joanne took home a total of $5000 in prize money, as well as a prize package of return flights to Fiji with five nights accommodation for two at Lomani Island Resort.



99¢



bunch



69¢



1 kg bag



OPENING HOURS 7.30am - 6.00pm Specials Valid From Tue, June 18 to Sun, June 23 While Stocks Last - we have the right to limit quantity



58 JACOBS STREET/22 ROGERS PLACE - TE AWAMUTU PH 870 2951 - FAX 870 2952



9264287AA
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Firm keeps getting better BY SACHA HARWOOD Wintec journalism student



TC180613DT01



WINNERS of Fieldays Best Small Outdoor Agribusiness Site went to the Qubik team. Pictured are , from left: Kyle Osborne — Otorohanga branch manager/effluent design, Jason Hare — Te Awamutu branch manager, Jenni Hare — corporate services manager, Jason Yeeles — milking machine testing/effluent design and Kerry Perrett. Also on-site were CEO Ken Osborne, Putaruru branch manager Mark Craig and refrigeration manager Luke Walker. Qubik’s effluent division manager and design consultant Kyle Osborne. Qubik CEO Ken Osborne says it was a boost to the company to have a stand alone site. ‘‘I like to be involved throughout a project, from dealing with the clients to seeing the project



completed from the ground works to the first milking,’’ says Mr Osborne. ‘‘To stand back and say, ‘well I did that’, you get a great buzz.’’ Mr Hare says the leads and contacts from Fieldays will be invaluable. ‘‘We are pleased with the



© 2013 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its afﬁliates. *Can-Am Open House Offer - $1000 VISA Prepaid Card offer eligible on MY12/13 Outlander 500 DPS & 650 XT. $1000 parts, accessories & clothing offer valid on MY11/12/13 Commander models. **Extended warranty covers MY11, MY12 & MY13 Can-Am Outlander & Renegade ATV’s. Above offers valid for newly purchased & registered units from participating authorized dealers before 15/05/13. Always wear protective gear & approved helmet, use proper riding techniques to avoid vehicle overturns on hills, rough terrain & in turns. Never operate without proper training. Contact BRP for riding skill courses (02-9355-2700). For more information visit www.brppromo.com



Local business Qubik has been going strong for over 30 years and looks to be only getting better. Winners of Best Small Outdoor Agribusiness at Fieldays, Qubik has it all when it comes to the dairy shed according to Te Awamutu branch manager Jason Hare. Beginning in 1981 as TMC, the focus for Qubik has been to provide farmers a quality and reliable service. They provide milking systems, herringbone and rotary, effluent management, refrigeration and water — the whole package for the farm. ‘‘Quite a few milking companies just do the milking machine. ‘‘We do the whole thing, there are no gaps, nothing forgotten you can have confidence our company has taken care of the whole thing,’’ says Mr Hare. As Qubik’s first stand alone year at Fieldays, Mr Hare says he is ‘very happy’ the team has done a great job. Previously their association with Fieldays has been as part of the Waikato Milking Systems site as they are part of the dealer team. Qubik are also one of only a dozen effluent accredited companies in New Zealand, a fact they were keen to showcase at Fieldays. ‘‘The Farm Dairy Effluent System Design Accreditation programme ensures effluent designers follow the Farm Dairy Effluent Design code of practice and standards, giving dairy farmers greater certainty when making an investment,’’ says



ATV FACTORY WARRANTY



THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL



Phone for a demo today! © 2001 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. All rights reserved.



9264331AA



Brent 027 212 0038 • Steve 021 775 921 • 44 Waitete Road, Te Kuiti p: 07 878 5026 • 0800 546 246 www.mcindoegroup.co.nz



results of our efforts and have plenty of work ahead of us following up on enquiries,’’ says Mr Hare. ‘‘Winning a site award was the icing on the cake and a great team effort from everyone involved.’’ — Additional material Dean Taylor



Water billing off-cycle so new charges applied fairly All water meters in the Waipa district will be read during June, to ensure high volume water users affected by a stepped charge are billed correctly for the year starting 1 July. Introduced last year to encourage water conservation, the stepped charge affects those who use more than 250 cubic metres (250,000 litres) of water in a rating year. The standard cost per unit of water for the 12 months to June 2014 is 86.8 cents per cubic metre (1000 litres), rising to $1.27 for every cubic metre above 250 (GST inclusive). ‘‘Water is a precious resource that we should all do our bit to conserve, and the stepped charge is a tool to encourage Waipa users to think about their consumption,’’ service delivery group manager Barry Bergin said. To ensure the stepped charge is billed correctly for the year to June 2014, all water meters will be read during June 2013, which means some Waipa water users will get a bill outside of their usual cycle. Instead of the usual three months of water consumption, some bills may be for as little as two months or as much as four. The normal three-monthly billing cycle will resume in August. Anyone with questions about their water billing or consumption can contact the council on 0800 924 723. ■ Helpful tips on how to conserve water can be found on our website, www.waipadc.govt.nz.
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Plan to build replica WWI trench Reserves Committee yesterday. Mr Mylchreest said Armistice in Cambridge was looking for endorsement in principle from Council, subject to various other approvals, consents and funding being secured. Cr Sue Milner said she believed it was a ‘great idea’. She spoke about overseas museums having 3D films and replicating smells and sounds. Mr Watkins said New Zealand was only involved in training for the war in 1914. The first year would involve replicating with students the process of signing up, recruitment, uniform fit out, bayonet and gas mask training. Cr Hazel Barnes said a lot of thought needed to go into how it was presented. ‘‘As a nana I have to answer a lot of questions from my grandchildren and you need to be careful about how much of the horror is replicated.’’ Mr Watkins said the best way to appreciate the horror of war was to experience it, and it would not be a case of playing ‘cowboys and indians’. Cr Marcus Gower said that learning from the past was the way to ensure mistakes were not replicated in the future. Cr Laurie Hoverd said the group had showed with the annual Armistice event that they do a professional job. He queried why the trench project had to finish in 2018. Mr Watkins replied that they were only planning for that at this stage, but it would be reviewed prior to removal. The trench would be capable of lasting for 50 years. Cr Finn said that it was imperative that Council got feedback from stakeholder groups and that the application for funding should go forward with further discussions taking place in the future. Mayor Alan Livingston said he agreed totally with the educational value of the proposal. He said personal visits to battle sites on the Western Front had provided an appreciation of what actually took place. He suggested that the staff recommendation of support in principal be endorsed and that be conveyed to Mighty River Domain Committee for their consideration, which was supported by committee members.



BY GRANT JOHNSTON Visitors to Karapiro will get the chance to experience World War I trench warfare if an ambitious project outlined to Waipa District councillors last week comes to fruition. A presentation on the project to build a replica trench on the Mighty River Domain was made by Armistice in Cambridge to the finance and corporate committee. The group is making application for Lottery Grants Board funding available to projects commemorating the First World War Centenary. A total of $17 million is being allocated to approved projects for the commemorations which begin next year and continue until 2018 (100 years after the war ended). Successful projects will be those which recognise the sacrifice of New Zealanders; increase understanding of the role of our military heritage in shaping New Zealand’s identity; increase understanding of the impact of the war on New Zealanders; develop greater understanding of New Zealand’s long history of contributing to global peace and security; strengthen New Zealand’s ongoing relationships with Australia and all other participants of the First World War. The successful annual Armistice in Cambridge event has been staged for the past 12 years and is considered to be the only national Armistice event held in New Zealand. Last year the event moved from the Cambridge town belt to Mighty River Domain and was successful again. Armistice in Cambridge committee spokesperson Paul Watkins told councillors that the replica trench would cost $156,000 to build, but much larger sums would be required for running the various activities that would ‘bring the experience to life’ for participants (school groups and those attending open days). There would be a different focus for each of the years 2014-2018. The first year would focus on recruitment and training, the famous Christmas football match between Germans and Allies etc. Gallipoli would be the 2015 theme and the battles of the Somme in 2016. The final year (2018) would have as a



TC180613SP05A



WWI trench system proposed for Karapiro by Armistice in Cambridge. DIGITAL IMAGE/DAVE HOMEWARD



focus the Battle of Le Quesnoy (which saw Cambridge soldiers liberate the French town where they are revered to this day). There will also be efforts to buy a train carriage as the Armistice was signed in 1918 in a train carriage. Mr Watkins said the project proposal had received favourable initial responses from Internal Affairs staff and the president of Waikato Principals Association — who believed that the attraction could be visited by up to 9000 Year 11 students a year as part of their curriculum. Mr Watkins said the trench structure would be 2.4 metres above ground level and 2.4 metres below ground level. The cost of staging events was estimated at $1.3 Million and $300,000 was being applied for from the Lottery Board. ‘‘We want to have funding for the entire 2014 year in place before we open the gate.’’ Deputy Mayor Grahame Webber said that there was no formal request (to Council) from Armistice in Cambridge at this stage.



The matter would need to go before the Mighty River Domain Committee which would make recommendations to Council. Cr Dennis Finn said as chair of that committee, he agreed that the proposal should go to the committee in the first instance. ‘‘The committee will look at the complications, if there are any, and look at the idea as a whole, then come back to Council.’’ Council property manager Jim Mylchreest said there were a large number of people who needed to be involved. ‘‘Power is vested in Council for management of that reserve and one of the principal issues is whether the proposal fits within the recreation and leisure uses for the reserve.’’ The committee is aware that approvals are required from the Department of Conservation, iwi and Mighty River Power and consents for the land use and building. The plans were to be discussed in detail with the Mighty River Domain and Karapiro



JOHN HAWORTH BETTA ELECTRICAL The brands you want from the people you trust Panasonic 1300W Vacuum Cleaner MCCG522RG43 • Telescopic wand • Upper exhaust • Soft roller • 10m cord Was $199.99



EVERY $99 SPENT AT BETTA ELECTRICAL IN THE MONTH OF JUNE WILL GIVE YOU ONE CHANCE TO WIN A PANASONIC HEAT PUMP AND INSTALLATION PACKAGE VALUED AT $3699.99! Prize includes: • 1x Panasonic CS-CUE18-NKR Single Inverter Split Wall Heat Pump valued at $2899.99 • 1x basic (back to back) installation valued at $800 Fill in the entry form and attach your proof of purchase and either bring it into your local Betta Store, or send to PO Box 11467, Ellerslie, Auckland, to be in the draw to win!



Electrolux 12V Ergorapido BRC – Cassis Vacuum ZB2932 • 12 volt suction power • Long life Ni-MH battery • Motorised brush roll • Brush roll cleaner™ • Also available in Aqua, Olive and Satin Black



179.99



199.99



$



Bissell Lift-Off MultiPurpose Steam Mop BS23B6F



• A “total-home” clean • Larger tank for longer clean time • Use as a powerful steam mop, within seconds use as a portable surface-cleaner



$



NO PAYMENTS & NO INTEREST UNTIL APRIL 2014 MINIMUM PURCHASE $499.99 AND OVER! Conditions apply



Electrolux Jetmaxx Vacuum ZJM6840 • High speed dust removal • Unique air basket • Dust magnet ﬂoor tool • Washable HEPA H12 ﬁlter • Turbo pet hair nozzle • Hard ﬂoor nozzle



$



229.99



Miele 2000W Vacuum



Dyson Barrel Vacuum



S6210



DC39MULTIFLOOR



• • • • • • •



• Radial Cyclone – no loss of suction • Musclehead auto adjusts from hard ﬂoor to carpet • No ongoing costs



2000W Air clean ﬁlter Rotary selector 10m cleaning radius 2-piece telescopic wand type Dual ParkSystem Crevice nozzle



RADIAL CYCLONE™ TECHNOLOGY



Terms & Conditions apply. See www.bettaelectrical.co.nz/warmhome for more details



299.99



$



399.99



$



$



799.99



We are the only locally owned Home Appliance store that are approved service agents for all the major whiteware appliances we sell



54 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU (Opposite McDonald’s) Phone (07) 871 5399 9254785AA
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WDC revisits district wide drain management systems Re-introduction of a co-ordinated approach to drainage management in rural districts will be investigated by Waipa District Council. Drainage district committees were a casualty of changes introduced by the 1989 local government reorganisation. Rural Waipa councillors expressed concern at the recent monthly meeting about drainage failures and lack of co-ordination. Deputy Mayor Grahame Webber said in Maungatautari there was a case of a farmer dumping concrete posts and stumps in a drain to slow water flow during the summer drought. ‘‘The posts were left in there afterwards and the heavy winter rains caused flooding. Contractors were unable to get their vehicles in for maize harvesting’’ Leaving it to individual landowners to do in their own timeframes was not working. ‘‘People in other areas are identifying



drainage problems in their patch. If we went back to drainage rates like there used to be levied before 1989 we could return to a coordinated approach.’’ Mayor Alan Livingston said there had been a number of instances which had raised the issue of drainage districts’ reintroduction. He said it was another case of where something (drainage district committees) had been working well, but lack of problems meant it was believed they could be dispensed with. Chief executive, Garry Dyet said there was provision made in Council’s Annual Plan to review drainage areas. Cr Diane Sharpe said drainage areas had been mapped out many years ago. It would be relatively easy for Council to pick up and in some areas local knowledge would be available to assist with understanding issues at ground level.



School limit approved Pekerau and Pirongia Primary Schools could be the latest Waipa schools which will have variable 40-50 kph speed limits on the road outside the school. The addition of these two schools was approved at this month’s strategic and planning committee meeting for inclusion in the amended Waipa District Council Speed Limits Bylaw 2012. Roads outside the two schools are perceived to be dangerous for children. The proposed amendment was



publicly notified on June 11 with submissions being received until July 12. Submissions will be considered by Councillors at the strategic planning and policy committee meeting on August 6. Council adopted the Speed Limits Bylaw in December last year after a full bylaw review was undertaken. A number of schools had been identified as meeting the criteria for the



variable speed limit and costs identified on a shared basis between the schools and Council. Te Awamutu Community Board allocated $1000 per site to assist the schools reach their funding targets. Since December Pekerau School and Pirongia School have requested a variable 40-50 kph speed limit be applied to roads outside their school buildings. The formal request has been initiated by both



schools achieving the required funding to provide the proportional cost of a school zone variable sign. Staff confirmed that both variable speed limit applications met the requirements of the warrant conditions set out in the New Zealand Gazette and that a 40kph variable speed limit school zone has been identified and agreed by the New Zealand Transport Authority.



A—TC061212DT05



KIHIKIHI School was one of the first to get the variable speed limit.



Maungatautari’s takahe ¨ numbers given a boost Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust (MEIT) has introduced two more rare takahe¨ to the mountain’s growing population. Te Wero, a male, and Tawa, a female, were released onto the main mountain last Thursday. Both birds most recently came from the Burwood Bush Takahe¨ Breeding Unit near Mossburn. Tawa previously lived at the Te Anau Wildlife Park. ‘‘The new arrivals add to the legacy effect of what Maungatautari is all about,’’ says MEIT general manager Malcolm Anderson. ‘‘We now have four pairs of takahe at Maungatautari — three on the main mountain and one in the Tautari Wetland. Our aim is to establish at least five breeding pairs on the main mountain. While Maungatautari is primarily forested, we have a number of patches of grassland on the edge of the reserve that we hope will be prime takahe¨ breeding habitat. ‘‘With the female, Tawa, approaching two years of age this summer, we are hopeful she will attempt to breed,’’ says Mr Anderson.



‘‘Potentially all of our four pairs will breed this year contributing significantly to the population of this critically endangered bird.’’ Key takahe¨ facts: ■ Takahe¨ were once thought to be extinct, but were rediscovered in Fiordland in 1948 by Dr George Orbell. ■ Takahe¨ are among New Zealand’s rarest birds. They are critically endangered, with only 260 birds remaining, including less than 80 breeding pairs (as at July, 2012). The only wild population is in the Murchison Mountains in Fiordland. ■ Often described as a pukeko on steroids, the takahe¨ is in fact a spectacularly oversized descendant of a pukeko ancestor — a flightless bird with gigantic beaks and oversized legs. They average 50cm high and weigh in at an impressive 3kg. ■ Maungatautari has had takahe¨ since 2006, and the breeding pair in the Tautari Wetland has produced six chicks to date. ■ The best opportunity to view takahe¨ on Maungatautari is a guided tour into the Tautari Wetland. For more information visit www.sanctuarymountain.co.nz
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BY DIANA DOBSON



Te Awamutu Stan Meads Cup rugby top seeds



Andrew Nicholson is again the toast of the world of eventing with a superb win at the topranking Luhmuhlen CCI four star event in Germany. A four star ranking is the highest in global eventing competition. There are just a handful of them run each year. Aboard Mr Cruise Control (owned by Nicola and Robin Salmon and Nicholson), the world number one rider notched a perfect clear round to take victory ahead of Zara Phillips (GBR) on High Kingdom who was just 1.7 penalty points behind. Nicholson and the big grey were third after the dressage, hitting the front of a talent-stacked leaderboard after a faultless cross country round that caused plenty of headaches for many. Nicholson himself took a dunking from Qwanza (owned by Rosemary and Mark Barlow) at the water. However, he was also hoof perfect aboard Rathmoyle King (owned by Gillian Morris-Adams, Carolyn Taylor and Carolyne Ryan-Bell) in the cross country, dropping two rails in the showjumping to finish in sixth place.



Two significant initiatives for the 2013 Stan Meads Cup representative rugby season have been implemented following the annual meeting in Te Awamutu. Finals day in Taupo on September 14 is to coincide with a ceremony to recognise the region’s All Blacks (including Stan Meads) on the same day. A Stan Meads Cup representative XV will also be selected at the conclusion of SMC finals day. It is anticipated that the team will play a provincial union side. The SMC committee are currently calling for nominations for the Stan Meads Cup XV team management. The seedings for the 2013 competition were confirmed at the annual meeting. Last year’s SMC champions Te Awamutu head Pool A which also includes Western Bay of Plenty, Hamilton and Central Bay of Plenty. Runner-up Piako are the top seed in Pool B with Eastern Bay of Plenty and the two provincial B teams from King Country and Thames Valley. In keeping with the recent tradition of the Stan Meads competition, the first round of pool play will kick off on the third Saturday in August. Round two and three will follow on successive weekends, August 24 and August 31. The crossover matches, where the top two from each pool will square off to find the 2013 finalists, will take place on September 7, while the other four teams will battle for a place in the Stan Meads Cup plate final.



Nicholson wins again as golden run continues



TC180613SP07



KIHIKIHI’S favourite son Andrew Nicholson on his victory lap aboard Mr Cruise Control in Germany. LIBBY LAW PHOTOGRAPHY



cross country after the horse seemed a little sore. Just 32 of the 50-strong field, from Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Ecuador, France, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Poland, Spain, Sweden and the United States, finished all three



disciplines. Nicholson’s win — on the back of his victories in four star events at Burghley, Pau and Kentucky firmly reinforce his top ranking and stranglehold on the HSBC FEI Classics Series. The classics series



Te Awamutu Denture Service



JUNE FEATURES



New premises “Health on Mahoe” – 160 Mahoe Street (My mobile denture service is still available)



Advertising Opportunities



Promote your products and services to potentially 25,000* readers in your district



• FULL DENTURES • PARTIAL DENTURES



Thursday 20 DRIVE BY Thursday 27 WOMEN IN BUSINESS Thursday 27 WEDDING PLANNER



• RELINES • REPAIRS • WINZ QUOTES For excellent quality hardwearing dentures at reasonable prices. Discount for Senior Citizens. Free Consultations.



*Based on current circulation ﬁgures



9264334AA



Te Awamutu



9254719AA



To advertise contact Dorinda or Julie on 871 5151



Courier



includes six CCI four star events — Pau (FRA), Australian International 3DE (AUS), Kentucky (USA), Badminton (GBR), Luhmuhlen (GER) and Burghley (GBR). The winner of the classics will pocket $US150,000.



PETER J. PICKIN Registered Clinical Dental Technician FREEPHONE 0800 000 284 www.mobiledentureservices.co.nz



BRANDERSON HOMES LTD



9255220AA



His Olympic teammate Jonelle Richards and Flintstar (owned by Darnell Hubbard, Tim Price and Mrs Grey) finished eighth on 59.5. Jonathan Paget withdrew Bullet Proof (owned by Joseph and Alexander Giannamore) before the



PRE BUILT HOMES



37 HAUTAPU RD, CAMBRIDGE Email: [email protected] Web: www.brandersonhomes.co.nz Phone: 07 827 3901



9264197AA



Please send us an information pack about your Transportable Pre-Built Homes Name _________________________________________________________________________________ Address _______________________________________________________________________________ Phone _______________ Style/Size_________________________________________________________ Mail to: Branderson Homes Ltd, PO Box 434, Cambridge
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Lunching with the Lions at National Fieldays BY SACHA HARWOOD Wintec journalism student



HOT ■ Kind gentleman who came and checked on my daughter and I after our car was hit by another vehicle at roundabout. Thanks to other drivers who stopped and offered assistance. ■ Te Ata Rest Home for all their wonderful care and support. ■ Karl at Coresteel Buildings who changed my ﬂat tyre. ■ Te Awamutu Community Health Transport Trust - lovely people, great service taking me to Waikato Hospital.



NOT ■ Tagging on lovely new playground in Memorial Park. ■ Lazy Farmer dumping silage wrap in a heap beside Lake Ngaroto walkway. ■ Person beeping horn “goodbye!” at 6am on Sunday when leaving for work. Your neighbours don’t love it! TEXT: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. Send to 021 241 4568 Insert code TAC before Hot or Not. EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. Send to [email protected] DROP: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. Drop into our ofﬁce 336 Alexandra Street



Te Awamutu Lions had lunch covered at the Fieldays with their annual food stall. Volunteers from the Lions Club lent a hand cooking hot chips and hot dogs to raise funds for the club. The food stall has been a fundraising event over the past 36 years for the club. ‘‘What we make here goes back into the community, that’s our purpose here,’’ says Te Awamutu Lion’s Club president Malcolm Lind. ‘‘It’s a lovely social time, we had a great year last year and the community benefits, that’s what its all about.’’ Funds raised from the stall will go toward various projects such as the Climax locomotive restoration. The rare train will hopefully be moved under cover as part of Te Awamutu’s CBD development for public display. ‘‘It was deteriorating as a piece of playground equipment in



TC180613CA08



THE food stall at Fieldays. the Memorial Park, and while we’re not able to bring it back to full working condition, we have cer-



tainly been able to restore it to its former glory for the purpose of an historic display,’’ says Mr Lind.



Other funds will go toward organisations such as the Westpac helicopter, St John and the Cancer



Society Lions lodge. ‘‘We really appreciate the support from the locals,’’ says Mr Lind.



GREAT FIELDAYS DEALS HAVE COME TO TOWN



CRUZE SRi-V



BARINA CD



SPARK



CAPTIVA 5



TOUCH SCREEN SAT NAV iTi TURBO ENGINE HEATED LEATHER APPOINTED SEATS



AUTO HATCH



MANUAL



PETROL AUTO



FROM RSP



FROM RSP



FROM RSP



SAVE THOUSANDS



$



, 21990



+ON ROADS



, 14990



$



+ON ROADS



$



34,490



+ON ROADS



Offer ends 30th June 2013 or while stocks last at participating Dealers. Not available with other offers. Private customers only.



Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143



Offer ends 30th June 2013 or while stocks last at participating Dealers. Not available with other offers. Private customers only.



A/h: • Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 3956, 0274 427 853. Email: [email protected]
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YS OPEN 7 DA G INCLUDIN SUNDAYS 9254770AA



ROSETOWN HOLDEN



28/05/13 12:45 PM
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COLLEGE SPORT



Hockey girls nail chance for promotion BY CATHY ASPLIN Fog rolled over Gallagher Hockey Centre on Wednesday night, making it a little difficult for spectators (and photographers). But Te Awamutu College girls hockey 1st X1 had no problem finding the goal, winning their crucial promotion match 2-0. Te Awamutu College teacher in charge of hockey, Mel Thompson, says this year’s 11-aside team deserved their promotion from C Grade to B Grade, particularly after some impressive defence. ‘‘After five grading games they had scored 21 points and hadn’t had a goal scored against them. ‘‘Their success to date has certainly been largely thanks to their defence, denying other teams scoring opportunities.’’ Winning all their grading games gave them the opportunity to play off against Cambridge for a spot in the B grade. They grabbed that chance, winning 2-0, despite the cold, foggy conditions in Hamilton. The side is coached by former Te Awamutu College player Sarah Hobden and has to be committed, with games at various venues around Hamilton or at St Peter’s. ‘‘We don’t have a suitable venue here, so they have to travel to all of their games,’’ says Ms Thompson. ‘‘Several players live near Otorohanga, others at Te Pahu, so we have to have



TC180613CA01



TC180613CA02



GOAL scorer Ellie Dunn (right) of Te Awamutu slips away from a Cambridge defender.



TE AWAMUTU College 1st XI player Danielle Evans (left) moves in to block a pass at the Gallagher Hockey Centre. supportive parents to get them to games. ‘‘We’re also fortunate to have tracksuits sponsored by Tony Cook to keep the girls warm on these cold Waikato nights,’’ says Ms Thompson. The 1st X1 now has their sights set on the B grade title, with their first game this week. The team is also fundraising to attend the national tournament in Levin (September 2-6) Te Awamutu College has



St John’s too strong for First XV



two girls teams playing this year, the other one is a sixaside team playing in the new shorter form of the game. Ms Thompson says the sixaside competition was set up to introduce people to hockey and allow less confident players to develop their skills. ‘‘This team is currently ranked first in their grade, with no losses to date. ‘‘Unfortunately we have insufficient players available to have a boys team playing this year.’’



Te Awamutu College First XV had a reality check in round two of the Waikato Secondary Schools first division rugby competition. After recording a win in their first game against Tokoroa, the team met last year’s finalist St John’s in Hamilton on Saturday. With a scoreline of 7-0 at halftime, coach Bob Moorehead felt they were still in the game. But St John’s ran them down in the second half, going on to win 43-0. Moorhead says the opposition was



able to bring on fresh legs and were simply ‘‘too big and too strong’’. ‘‘Our boys worked terribly hard in the wet conditions and I’m proud of them for that.’’ The Te Awamutu team currently has a string of injured players, which meant only 17 were available for the game. Moorhead hopes more will be available for this week’s match against the other first division finalist from last year, Cambridge. ‘‘We will probably also need to call on some Second XV players.’’



WHOLESALE PRICES-DIRECT TO YOU



SUPER SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES - SHIPMENTS ARRIVING WEEKLY - MASSIVE SELECTION LY



$45



K WEE



99 HOLDEN COMMODORE VT EQUIPE SEDAN SS alloy wheels, spoiler, SRS air bags, cruise control, electrics, 3.8V6, automatic, nice car in good order, registered with a new VTNZ WOF, fully serviced, looks neat in pure white. Value here! SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY



NO DEPOSIT TAP EKLY E W 68



$



EKLY E W 8



$7



$5,990



2 in stock, auto or manual, popular model, multi SRS air bags, ABS spoiler, electrics, alloy wheels (optional OZ racing alloys), great performance with ECCA 4.5 star economy, both in excellent order. Unbeatable value! SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY



NO DEPOSIT TAP LY



04-06 HONDA STREAM ABSOLUTE 5 in stock, station wagon style, full 7 seaters with foldaway rear seats, 2.0 or 1.7 models in stock, colour choice, multi air bags, ABS, alloys, body kit, premium audio, excellent family wagons, total reliability & economy. Trade up now! SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY



05 MAZDA 3 ALEXA-S SEDAN



$



EEK W 8 7



05 MAZDA MPV AERO REMIX ange, full 7 se Top of the ra range, seater family coach, sport version, twinc 2.3 EFi twincam, body kit, alloys, tinted glass, fold away rear seats, gun metal grey with char charcoal sports trim, one owner from new & in unmarked order. First to view will buy! SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY



FROM



NO DEPOSIT TAP



$9,990



$10,990



NO DEP DEPOSIT POSIT T TAP



$10,990



WEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON NO DEPOSIT & 48 MONTH TERM AND SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL



9254746AA



See our vehicle listings here



FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS RMVT M100853



A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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GET UP TO



WORTH OF MITRE 10



Personalise your kitchen design Design kitchen for your lifestyle T



o have your kitchen designed, manufactured and installed by Personal Touch Kitchens now means that getting both your dream kitchen and personal service can go hand in hand. Building a new kitchen is an exciting experience, and it can also be a stressful one. Having Personal Touch Kitchens take care of everything will make it a lot easier to create a functional yet stylish kitchen that will grow to be will-loved. Personal Touch Kitchen is a family business, run by brothers Kerry and Gyan Prole. The business places a strong focus on customer service and satisfaction, and produces kitchens of a very high standard which are tailormade to best suit the needs of the client. Designing Kitchens is made easier with 3D colour computer



CARDS WHEN YOU BUY A NOUVEAU KITCHEN



SPEND OVER $4,000 AND GET A $300 GIFT CARD



Personal Touch Kitchens design



3D Designer Kitchen from Personal Touch Kitchens. designs, so potential customers can see exactly what their kitchen will look like before deciding on the finished product. When building a kitchen, there are many decisions to be made about materials, colours, appliances and accessories.



Bench tops can range from the everpopular stylish laminates or stainless-steel, to unique-looking granite, to traditional timber. Doors and panels can be Melteca, Melamine, lacquered, vacuumformed or timber. Both style and



C&S



SPEND OVER $6,000 AND GET A $450 GIFT CARD



as well. Whether it’s a compact kitchenette for a flat, or a spacious kitchen built with entertaining in mind, be assured that Personal Touch Kitchens will create the perfect kitchen and do so with a smile every time.



design are developed to suit individual tastes. Personal Touch Kitchens can supply the latest appliances, hardware and also accessories such as sinks, taps and handles. They are able to arrange any sub-trades required



SPEND OVER $10,000 AND GET A $750 GIFT CARD



From new kitchens to new homes - the team at AJS are your local qualiﬁed building professionals for



New Homes, Extensions, Renovations - call us



■ For ALL your joinery needs, commercial & residential ■ You’ll beneﬁt from over 20 years in the industry



SPEND OVER $12,000 AND GET A $900 GIFT CARD



Offer valid Tuesday 13th June 2013 to Sunday 30th June 2013. The Nouveau Kitchen must be valued at over $4,000 for a $300 gift card, over $6,000 for a $450 gift card, over $8,000 for a $600 gift card, over $10,000 for a $750 gift card and over $12,000 for a $900 gift card and can consist of cabinets and benchtops (excludes appliances, plumbing, accessories and installation). Kitchen must be paid in full by Sunday 30th June 2013. Gift cards cannot be used in the same transaction as the kitchen purchase, and have a 3 month validity. Gift cards cannot be redeemed for cash. Offer limited to one kitchen per customer. Offer may not be used in conjunction with any other promotion. Offer does not apply to trade or account purchases.



Opening Hours Monday - Friday: 7am - 6pm Saturday - Sunday: 8am - 6pm



From concept to completion – let us work with you to make your dream kitchen a reality



9263841AA



Inspirational Kitchen Design Starts Here



mitre10mega.co.nz * If you ﬁnd a lower price on an identical stocked product locally we will beat it by 15%. If you ﬁnd the same product cheaper from another Mitre 10 store or Mitre 10 website we’ll match that price. Excludes trade and special quotes, stock liquidations and commercial quantities. The in-store price may be lower than that advertised. Products and image may vary.



Ph Andrew Smith



Workshop 870 6240 | Ph 027 260 5808 641 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu



9263853AA



9263879AA



Call Clinton & Shirley Moorhead



Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu 670 Cambridge Road Phone: 07 872 6210



colours and appliances you choose. ■ There’s a definite trend towards ‘lifestyle’ kitchens — those that are designed for the kids to do their homework in as much as they are a place for dinner to be cooked. Islands on wheels are great for this — pull one over to the stove while you’re cooking, and wheel it out into the middle of the kitchen for the kids’ dinner. ■ Lots of homeowners are giving up the idea of a separate dining room in favour of a large kitchen with multiple eating spaces, from a small table to a breakfast nook and island. ■ Over recent years it’s been fashionable to have one texture or colour throughout the kitchen — such as a granite or quartz benchtop in the same colour as the cabinetry. But designers this year are encouraging homeowners to throw that idea out the window. Mixing up different colours, styles and textures in cabinetry and finishings adds interest and allows your kitchen to reflect the personality of your home. ■ If you’re renovating on a budget, you may be able to make big changes to your kitchen through simple things like resurfacing the cabinets and replacing the door handles. Add a few colourful tiles or replace the taps in the kitchen sink. As long as the room is crisp and clean, it is easy to give it a lift with simple accessories.



Building new? Or adding on?



JOINERY LTD



SPEND OVER $8,000 AND GET A $600 GIFT CARD



COOKING has become extremely fashionable lately, with everything from ‘My Kitchen Rules’ to ‘Kitchen Nightmares’ screening on television every night. So it’s no surprise that homeowners are putting much more emphasis on the functionality of their kitchens when it comes time for a facelift. Designs no longer just have to look great, they have to be easy to work with and effortlessly accommodate all the life that goes on in and around an average kitchen. ■ Hanging racks are also fabulous for any kitchen where space is at a premium. Glasses or pots and pans stored above head height free up lots of cupboard room for less attractive kitchen implements. ■ In terms of colour, everything from light and bright silvers, greys and creams to dark chocolate and mahogany hues are in fashion. Even a black-and-white scheme can look amazing if you have the kitchen to pull it off. Frameless cabinetry is also proving popular. Don’t be afraid to go for white as your base colour if you want to maximise the feeling of space in your kitchen, but add pops of other shades. ■ Before you start designing your new kitchen, see if you can come up with a theme. Whether it’s country farmhouse or modern minimalist, your theme will drive the kind of



0275 237 370



[email protected]



TE AWAMUTU FLOOR SANDERS (TERRY, FORD AND ZANE DEMLER)



• All Floor Sanding • Polyurethaning • Cork Tiling • Colour Cork Tiling • Floor Levelling ONLY REGISTERED FLOORING ASSOCIATION MEMBERS



FOR FREE QUOTES OR ESTIMATES PHONE



Personal Touch Kitchens



(07) 871 6916



Kitchens & Cabinets



MOBILE (0274) 459 183 TE AWAMUTU



20 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu Ph 0800 871 3998 www.ptkitchens.co.nz



16 BUDDEN ROAD, RD5, TE AWAMUTU 9263871AA



TUSCANY



ATLANTA BAY



• Heat output 25kw • Radiator Efﬁciency • Today’s alternative to the pot belly • Rural only



• Heat output 23kw • Heats average 4/5 bedroom • Convection • Removable top for cooking • ECAN/NES approved



$1,999



$2,999



WE INSTALL EVERYTHING WE SELL OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE • Cost effective contempoary and efﬁcient ‘Clean Air’ r’



P100



TILEFIRE



CAST IRON



for small size home 14kw



$1,349



• Heat output 21kw • Heats up to 260m2 • Large ﬁrebox and huge heatput for rural properties



P300 med to large home 19kw



$2,699



$2,650 Model Shown P100



THE



IGGEST BLittle Heating Shop In Town



9263848AA



GIFT



11



P O T S ONE Heating Shop



$900



9263860AA



10



07 870 5020 100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU
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Wrestlers find gold at home event BY COLIN THORSEN The resurgent Te Awamutu YMI Wrestling Club is back on the map after hosting a major championship for the first time in a decade. Nearly 100 competitors, representing 11 clubs in 35 weight divisions, contested 130 matches at Te Awamutu Events Centre’s ASB Stadium. At stake were Waikato championship titles from the under six years age group to seniors. Te Awamutu YMI had a team of 10 kids competing in the under six, under 10 and 10-13 years category. In a great show of TC180613CT01 strength, all 10 of them won medals, including MEDALLISTS each and every one of them . . . Te Awamutu YMI’s well four golds. performed team of, from left, back row: Jonan Collett-Quinn, Brandon Brisco, Waikato titles were Adam Chapman, Ashlee Strawbridge, Regan Tyler; front row: Jaoquin Burke, won by Jaoquin Burke in Kiarn Collett-Quinn, Ashton Perrett, Connor Hill, Jack Cole. the under six years, 21kg category, Kiarn Collett-Quinn (U6, 24kg), Ashton Perrett (U10, 28kg) and Jonan Collett-Quinn (10-13, 46kg). Silver medallists were Connor Hill (U10, 24kg), Ashlee Strawbridge (U10, 28kg), Adam Chapman (U10, 30kg) and Regan Tyler (10-13, 35kg). Jack Cole (U10, 28kg) and Brandon Brisco (10-13, 46kg) claimed bronze medals. ‘‘It was a great day and well supported by local businesses and members of our community,’’ says Te Awamutu YMI committee member, Carolyn Perrett. ‘‘Without their support and TC180613CT04 commitment we would not have been able to run such a successful YMI’S Connor Hill (in red) gets the better of Finbar O’Sullivan from championship.’’ Club Physical, Auckland in the wrestle off for silver and bronze.



Te Awamutu



Courier



TC180613CT03



YMI’S Ashton Perrett (back to camera) gets the better of club-mate Ashlee Strawbridge enroute to winning gold. It was Strawbridge’s only loss.



TC180613CT02



PINNED: Gold medallist Jonan Collett-Quinn pins club-mate Brandon Brisco who went on to claim the bronze medal.



Blitz



WINTERSales



Kick start your winter sales Sign up for 6 display adverts during June, July and August and then get *



7th advert for



FREE



Advertise your specials and services in the Te Awamutu Courier and see the results for yourself.



1/8 Page $175+gst (usually $225) 1/4 Page $275+gst (usually $385) 1/2 Page $475+gst (usually $585) (You may mix ‘n’ match your advert sizes - your free adverts will be the average of advert sizes appearing) * New sign-ups only - excludes existing weekly contract commitments



PHONE 871 5151 Ask for Dorinda, Julie or Alan and say...



“I want the Winter Sales Blitz deal”and you’re in!



9264124AA



To qualify for these AMAZING rates contact the advertising team today
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Noel’s innings comes to end One of Te Awamutu’s most famous sporting sons, Noel McMahon passed away in Auckland on June 9 — just shy of scoring his umpteenth ton — aged 97. McMahon lived in Te Awamutu for 20 years, operating a fabric shop in Market Street from 1944 to 1954, then in the main street from 1954 to 1964. He was a dazzling cricketer in his day — an attacking batsman capable of taking apart any bowling attack. He attracted huge crowds to see him bat. The right hander was selected to play for New Zealand after scoring a magnificent century for Waikato against the powerful Australian team of 1950. In his one and only appearance for his country against Bill Browne’s Aussies, his second innings score of 12 was the third highest in a total of 76/9. Australia went unbeaten through New Zealand, winning nine of their 14 matches by over an innings thanks to some devastating bowling by Alan Davidson, Jack Iverson and Doug Ring. Davidson and McMahon developed a wonderful friendship, exchanging Christmas cards for more than 50 years. They met up nearly every year in Sir Ron Brierley’s Bar 23, overlooking the wicket at Eden Park. McMahon, barely out of primary school, had caught the imagination of everyone in Te Awamutu with his unexpected selection for the Waipa senior representatives — a selection which his performances had completely justified. One of his long time friends and former Te Awamutu club-



TC180613SP13



NOEL McMAHON with his great cricket mate, Australian fast bowling legend Alan Davidson at one of McMahon’s 25 annual charity golf days at the North Shore Golf Club. mates, the late Neville Bayly, had never seen a bloke so small, hit the ball so far. He had batted with him one day in a club game, making 25 while McMahon smashed 180. One doubts if there has ever been another Hawke Cup innings as volcanic as McMahon’s knock of 111 in just 50 minutes for Waikato against Hutt Valley in 1949. He smashed eight sixes and 12 fours. Always a talented golfer, McMahon used his sporting



prowess to help others. From 1966 to 1990 he organised the popular annual charity event, the Noel McMahon Cricketers Golf Day at the North Shore Golf Club of which he was a member. The fixture was to become the biggest of its kind on the calendar, attracting huge fields, including some of the country’s sporting legends. Members of the Stewart Alexander and Te Awamutu Golf clubs regularly patronised the



tournaments. The tens of thousands of dollars raised from these annual events was donated to clubs, societies, charities and also for the benefit of developing promising young cricketers like former internationals Mark Greatbatch and Martin Crowe. In his swan song year, McMahon was presented with a Toyota Corolla car as a gesture of thanks from cricketers and others who had played in his golf tournaments over the previous 25 years. The new car beamed a personalised number plate ‘4 Noel’. It all began in February, 1966. After returning to Auckland, having spent 20 years in Te Awamutu, McMahon settled on the idea of a cricketers golf day. He realised that the only times he met up with many of his pre-war colleagues was at funerals. For one of his number, it was always too late. A reunion on the golf course was the answer. In 1995 his tireless efforts earned him the Queen Service Medal for community service. McMahon was always energetic and full of life. He loved helping others. He self confessed to not having much money, but he was a ‘millionaire’ as far as his friends are concerned. FOOTNOTE: McMahon derived ‘great pleasure’ from reading his 200 page scrap book. In an interview in 2006, he told the Courier: ‘‘When looking through the book recently I noticed there were a few pages of Te Awamutu cricket from the 1927-28 season, taken from the old Waipa Post (now known as the Te Awamutu Courier). It is certainly a long time since I had a bat and bowl against Waikeria.’’
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FRESH HOGGET MIX PACKS
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- Leg Roast - Casserole Shoulder Chops - Loin Chops ONLY
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More is more. Right now, you can get a Fieldays deal on the stylish Mazda2 and dynamic Mazda3. Plus, you get 3 years of Genuine Scheduled Servicing at no extra cost**. For a limited time you can get all this and more for less – at a special Fieldays price. See Wilksbrooke Motors today or go to wilksbrooke.co.nz *Fieldays pricing valid for sales concluded between Monday 6th May 2013 and 28 June 2013. **mazdacare Genuine Scheduled Servicing available on Mazda passenger vehicles and valid for 3 years or 100,000km (whichever occurs first) from the date of first registration, at no extra cost.



WILKSBROOKE MAZDA - WAIKATO’S MAZDA FAMILY FOR OVER 30 YEARS



www.wilksbrooke.co.nz



9254729AA



OPEN 7 DAYS MON-FRI 7AM-6PM SAT 7AM-5PM SUN 10AM-4PM 85 JACOBS STREET, TE AWAMUTU PHONE 871 3087



9254994AA



132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079 GRANT WILKS Mob (0274) 948 672 [email protected]



NEIL GOODRICK Mob (027) 292 9040 [email protected]



9254896AA



BY COLIN THORSEN
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Instructor happy in role BY COLIN THORSEN



NORTH ISLAND SQUASH CHAMPS June 28-30 sees the North Island Squash Championships hosted at Cambridge Racquets Club. This will be one of New Zealand’s top senior Squash tournaments and should make great viewing if you are interested in watching some of the best players in the sport, including Joelle King. Free entry. Visit crc.org.nz or call Claire on 827 7563 for more information. ROCHDALE MARCHING TEAM If you are interested in marching, the new muster for this season is starting. Everyone is welcome, no experience is necessary and it is free. Saturdays at Te Awamutu Intermediate School — 7-12 years old, 1.30-3pm; seniors, 16yrs + 3.30-5.30p.m. Marching is about camaraderie, team work, discipline, having fun, dressing into uniforms and lots more. Check out the website www.marching.co.nz or for more information contact Deborah Reid on 870 2234. SHORTEST DAY As we head to the shortest day of the year and darkness is arriving early in the evening, challenge yourself to keep up your exercise routines, or to start new ones if you have been inactive for a while. Think about making the most of early mornings for exercise and trying some home based easy ideas, or join one of our local clubs to try a new sport or activity. Have a warm and active winter.
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Te Awamutu Pony Club instructor Peter Jenkins is rapidly proving to be New Zealand’s gain and the UK’s loss. Having ridden most of his 54 years, Jenkins came to New Zealand in 2009, settling in Te Awamutu with his wife Alison. Goss Green Sport Horses, established in Gloucestershire UK in 1999, is now based in Newman Road, Te Awamutu. Their versatile Pinto Dutch Warmblood X stallion Goss Green Mirage is their foundation stallion. He competes successfully in side saddle and pinto classes, as well as open medium dressage. ‘‘Mirage, known as ‘Kevin’ at home, has a superb temperament, and enjoys his training and competing, as well as his stud duties,’’ says Jenkins. ‘‘There are quite a few cute Mirage foals in New Zealand now, as well as those working well in the UK.’’ Jenkins is an equine dental technician as well as BHS riding instructor. He has 20 years experience working in the equine industry. The Te Awamutu Pony Club instructor for the past two years says he enjoys teaching at all levels. He has evented successfully to intermediate level and advanced dressage (PSG) in the UK, but now concentrates on pure dressage with Mirage. Jenkins is also on the show committee of Dressage Waikato. Whilst living in Redmarley Gloucestershire, he was lucky enough to be able to train with Carl Hester. He now enjoys training with Jeremy Steinberg, whenever he comes to New Zealand. Jenkins says he would love to be able to continue hunting here in the Waikato, but much time and energy is accounted for in the running of Kihikihi International Horse Trial. He is vice-president of the Kihikihi Waikato Eventing committee. ‘‘An event of this magnitude (KIHT) takes 10 months for the organising committee to put together, long before the two
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PETER JENKINS competing in Dressage Waikato’s recent one-day event at Kihikihi Domain. weeks hard work prior to the first week of April every year. ‘‘The committee seems to shrink with alarming regularity, so new members would be very welcome indeed.’’ His goals for the future include training and competing to Grand Prix . . . and finding the time for a good day’s hunting. Jenkins was spotted recently by the Courier competing in Dressage Waikato’s one-day event at Kihikihi Domain. This was a fun day, with no prize money, only rosettes. However, the spot prizes donated by sponsors were warmly received by the riders, reports event secretary Christine Hartstone.



Highest percentage for the day (over all the tests ridden) was won by 14-year-old Lily Butler of Hamilton riding Mustang Molly with a score of 73.6 per cent. Runner-up was Olivia Wade (20) of Atiamuri with 72.083 per cent riding Boy Genius. The Masters (over 50 years) winner was Lynda Clark, riding Custom Made, of Hamilton. Morrinsville’s Viv Matchett, riding Minobie, was the runner-up. The Veteran Horse category winner was Satyn Opal (aged 21), ridden by Shelley Coutts, with Lisa Bell, riding Lil Red Fox (aged 16) second.
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Duncan doing his bit in hunt for World Cup glory
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Breast screen



The mobile Waikato Breast unit is Awamutu currently Screen in Te Women. between of 45-69 th ages screenin are eligible the based g at the unit for free the Te in Selwyn Parkwhich is Awamutu (behind Informati i-Site on The unit Centre). Visitor will be Awamutu in will return until June Te between 14, then and Septemb August 12 To make er 13. for enquiries an appointm 270 200. ent phone 0800 270or
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The Te Awamutu Courier is the only publication that will get your message to EVERY home in Te Awamutu and surrounding areas CIRCULATION



12,109



(6902 urban, 5207 rural)



To reach this local market contact one of our sales consultants today -



phone 07 871 5151 Te Awamutu
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CUP JOY: Gareth Duncan with rugby’s Webb Ellis World Cup when it came to Te Awamutu as part of the national road show.



Courier



SKIN CANCER CHECK! Have you seen a health professional for a thorough skin cancer check yet? Do you know what the incidence of skin cancer is in New Zealand?



Instant results Te Awamutu dentist Bashar Humadi has made an instant impression in his novice body building debut season. The former competitive powerlifter from Dunedin was runnerup at the NABBA Auckland Championships, then achieved the same result at the NZIFBB South Island championships. In doing so, he qualified for the nationals later this year. His decision to shed 40kg to be in the best possible shape for these events has paid off big time. Trainstation gym coach, Mike Smith says it was an impressive showing by the novice body builder. ‘‘Bashar will now look to gain more size, while experimenting with his diet before competing at a higher lever.’’ Humadi is a black belt martial artist with a background in competitive kickboxing and has taught karate for two years. He has a psychology degree and has studied papers in nutrition, metabolism, anatomy, physiology, biochemistry and sports science. His expertise has been sounded out by Trainstation clients. He has been their diet adviser this year and also writes diet plans for individual clients. He has also been involved with athletes’ training and diet plans for the past five years.



TELEPHON E: 859 OHAUPO RD, TE www.norw ood.co.nz/ AWAMUTU teawamutu
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Te Awamutu Primary School principal Gareth Duncan has the responsibility of managing the New Zealand women’s team at the Rugby Sevens World Cup in Moscow. Both the men’s and women’s national teams went into camp at Mount Maunganui at the weekend and fly out for Russia on Saturday. The tournament is taking place at the 1980 Olympic Village in Moscow. ‘‘It’s all pretty exciting,’’ said an ecstatic Duncan. ‘‘We’ve just got back from Amsterdam where the women clinched winning the World Series. ‘‘The women are still on target for a clean-sweep in 2013, having won every trophy up for grabs leading up to the World Cup . . . a remarkable accomplish-



ment for a team re-entering the sevens circuit.’’ What makes their record all the more commendable is the fact that the majority of the New Zealand women still work, whereas the bulk of their opposition are professional, including Canada, Russia, Netherlands, England and China. ‘‘The Canadians and Russians are both in our pool and will be tough, but we’ve got a team full of promise for the challenge of this tournament,’’ said Duncan. ‘‘It will help keep us on track to achieve our ultimate prize of two golds (men and women) at the Olympics in Rio in 2016. All the girls will want to make the most of any opportunity they get to represent the black jersey at a Rugby World Cup.’’ Sadly, Te Awamutu’s Carla Hohepa has not fully recovered from her Achilles surgery in time to make the trip to Russia.
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Make an appointment to see Dr. Sakkie Fourie, General Practitioner with special interest in skin cancer and extensive experience in the dermoscopical diagnosis as well as the surgical treatment of skin cancer. Dr. Fourie uses the Dermdoc (Molemax) system which is capable of taking microscopical photos of the upper layers of the skin and keeps them for later reference. It compares results with previous photos after months or years and is also widely used in Australia and Europe.
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BASHAR HUMADI competing in the novice section at the South Island Body Building Championships.



For more information on this cost effective and time efﬁcient system, performed by a health professional, phone the Te Awamutu Medical Centre at 07 872 0300 www.skinscanningnz.com



TE AWAMUTU



SPORTS Welcomes all new farmers to the Te Awamutu area



We offer a wide range g of sports p and activities RUGBY: Premier A & B, Age Groups, Under 85kgs, Senior Reserves JUNIOR RUGBY: 22 teams 6th-13 Grade TOUCH: Junior and Senior comp from Oct to March, Thursday evenings BOXING: Junior and Senior and Boxﬁt Classes NETBALL: 17 teams, Primary school to Premier RUGBY LEAGUE: Premier & Under 13 years JNR RUGBY LEAGUE: Under 6, 7, 8 yr teams TAG FOOTBALL: Junior and Senior comp from Oct to Dec, Tues evenings CYCLING: Junior – Senior from Social to competitive HOCKEY: Senior Teams (Men and Women) Hamilton Competition PIPE BAND: All ages. Meet Monday evenings SOCCER: Compete in the Waikato Sunday Soccer League CRICKET: Mens ggrade team 027 471 8482 021 830 614 027 282 8691 021 135 7391 021 112 5938 027 495 3687 021 141 8334 027 733 2825 021 141 8334 027 821 9049 021 619 110 07 8705250 027 857 6472 027 369 3739



VENUE HIRE AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS. INSPECTION WELCOME



Clubrooms 07 8713910 - [email protected] - www.tasports.co.nz



*GST off selected STIHL products. Offer valid until 30 June 2013. Ask in store for full terms and conditions.



Right into Outdoor Power Equipment Z Service Shell Service Station Station



V.E.Vets



Matt Hird



Chris Wright



Sloane Street X Drive Thru



Mark McNaughten Jeremy Collett Joe Sprangers Rod Jeffries (Coach) Michelle Nolan NETBALL: Diane Cox RUGBY LEAGUE: Carrie Strampel JNR RUGBY LEAGUE: Kelly Hana TAG FOOTBALL: Carrie Strampel CYCLING: Russell Mudgway HOCKEY: Martin Vickers PIPE BAND: Kathy Law SOCCER: Aaron Mills CRICKET: Brett Christopher
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RUGBY: JUNIOR RUGBY: TOUCH: BOXING:



STIHL Shop Te Awamutu



WE’RE LOCAL AND WE ARE HERE



www.stihlshop.co.nz



494 Sloane St, Te Awamutu Phone 07 871 6134 STIHL SHOP TE AWAMUTU
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SPORT CONTACTS
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9.00am TE PAHU v PUAHUE GEMS OHAUPO MINI MAGIC v PEKERAU RESPECT 9.50am PEKERAU INTEGRITY v TAPS WILD CATS TAPS MINI MAGIC v KIHIKIHI FUTURE STARS 10.40am PEKERAU UNITY v RUKUHIA FONDS MARIST ANGELZ v AROPAPA 11.30am ST PATS PINK v PIRONGIA SEAGULLS PUAHUE SAPPHIRES v PIRONGIA DOLPHINS 12.20pm POKURU FERNS v ST PATS PURPLE KORAKONUI MOSHIS v ST PATS GREEN 1.10pm KORAKONUI JETS v PEKERAU BELONGING OHAUPO GO GIRLS v TAPS SILVER FERNS
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6TH GRADE 22nd June PIRONGIA GREY v PIRONGIA BLACK PIRONGIA 2A ...........9.00am TAS BEARS v OHAUPO RED ALBERT PARK 5B .................9.00am TAS TAIPANS v PIRONGIA WHITE ALBERT PARK 3A .......10.30am TAS LEOPARDS v MARIST ALBERT PARK 4A....................9.00am TAS PANTHERS v KIHIKIHI ALBERT PARK 4B ...................9.00am KORAKONUI v OHAUPO YELLOW KORAKONUI 1A ............9.45am PIRONGIA RED v BYE 7th GRADE TAS CATS v PIRONGIA WHITE ALBERT PARK 5B ..............9.45am KORAKONUI v TAS TIGERS KORAKONUI 1B......................9.45am OHAUPO YELLOW v PIRONGIA BLACK OHAUPO 1A ..........9.45am TAS LIONS v MARIST UNRIPPABLES ALBERT PARK 5A....9.45am OHAUPO RED v BYE 8th GRADE TAS FALCONS v MARIST TIGERS ALBERT PARK 4A .........9.45am TAS COUGARS v MARIST SHARKS ALBERT PARK 4B.......9.45am TAS WILDCATS v OHAUPO ALBERT PARK 3B ...................9.00am PIRONGIA BLACK v KIHIKIHI PIRONGIA 2B .......................9.00am PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS BUFFALOS PIRONGIA 2A ............9.45am KORAKONUI v TAS BULLDOGS KORAKONUI 1A ..............10.30am 9th GRADE TAS BRONCOS v PIRONGIA WHITE ALBERT PARK 3A .........9.00am PIRONGIA BLACK v MARIST RAIDERS PIRONGIA 2B ........10.30am KORAKONUI v TAS HORNETS KORAKONUI 1B .................10.30am TAS JETS v OHAUPO ALBERT PARK 3A .............................9.45am TAS KNIGHTS v KIHIKIHI ALBERT PARK 3B ........................9.45am 10th GRADE TAS STORM v KIHIKIHI ALBERT PARK 4A ........................10.30am TAS GIANTS v MARIST ALBERT PARK 5A ..........................9.00am TAS ROCKETS v PUTARURU BLUE ALBERT PARK 4B .......10.30am PIRONGIA v TOKOROA PIRONGIA 2A ...............................10.30am PUTARURU RED v BYE 11th GRADE KIHIKIHI v FRANKTON BLACK KIHIKIHI 1 .........................10.00am TAS SCORPIONS v SUBURBS WHITE ALBERT PARK 2 ......11.00am TAUPIRI v WAIPA TAUPIRI 1 ...............................................8.30am TAS WASPS v VARSITY TAIOHI ALBERT PARK 2 ...............10.00am 12th GRADE TA SPORTS v TE RAPA ALBERT PARK 1...........................10.00am KIHIKIHI v WAIPA KIHIKIHI 2 ............................................10.00am 13th GRADE KIHIKIHI v VARSITY/MARIST KIHIKIHI 1 ............................11.00am T A SPORTS SUB UNION v SUBURBS TA MARIST 1 .........11.00am



Te Awamutu has a strong connection with this season’s Waikato under-20 rugby team. The side is to be coached by Kent Currie and Deon Muir, along with former All Black Roger Randle. Currie captains the local Kaipaki cricket team and is employed by Waikato Rugby Union, while Muir coaches Te Awamutu Sports premier rugby team and is the Rosetown’s rugby development coordinator. Team manager is Te Awamutu Primary School principal Gareth Duncan, while former Te Awamutu Sports and Pirongia halfback Brad Mayo is one of the team trainers. Four local players have made the Waikato U20 training squad of 37 players named ahead of their 2013 campaign later in the season. They are Ohaupo first five/goalkicker Josh Thomas and Te Awamutu Sports’ hooker Jack Munce, winger Maseiga Teomatavui and fullback/ wing Hayden Ivil. A Possibles v Probables U20 trial is being held on August 3, followed by the naming of the 24-strong squad on August 4. First game of the 2013 campaign is against Hawkes Bay at Taupo on Sunday, August 18.



The Te Awamutu Courier has been serving Te Awamutu for over 100 years, it is delivered free every Tuesday and Thursday to over 12,109 urban and rural homes throughout Te Awamutu and surrounding areas. The paper circulates to a closely developed farming district renowned for its primary production and strong commercial, farm, horticulture and secondary industries. Other regular publications are our monthly farming paper the Rural Roundup and motoring publication DriveBy. CIRCULATION
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The Te Awamutu Courier is delivered free to all urban and rural homes in these areas: • Te Awamutu • Kihikihi • Pirongia • Ohaupo • Kawhia • Te Pahu • + Rural Deliveries north of Otorohanga township



12,109* (6902 urban, 5207 rural)



53% of readers actually bought something as a result of seeing it in their community newspaper**



To reach this local market contact one of our sales consultants today - phone 07 871 5151 Email: [email protected]



Te Awamutu



Courier *Source Audited Bureau of Circulation. **Source: Nielsen CMI National Database, All People 15+, 1Y/E Dec 2012
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FUTURE FERNS DRAW ROUND 2 – 22 JUNE



their resolute defence. A timely turnover saw Sports work their way down Te Awamutu Sports had to field. Several phases were battle long and hard for their strung together, culminating 19-7 away victory over University in Waikato premier in wing Nanai Naturaga rugby. taking the final pass to score Peter Bain reports that a match clinching try. Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports Doolan converted to comwent into the ‘must win’ game plete the scoring and deny minus five key players — all University a bonus point. out with injuries, including It was fitting that Sports the inspirational Chris should win to mark one of Middleton who was injured their best, halfback Luke midweek while training with Parsons’ 100th premier game the Waikato pre-season squad. for the club. Two Todd Doolan penalties Parsons was a stand out gave the visitors a 6-0 lead at player, along with replacehalftime. ment lock Samisoni Moka The lead would have been who made several barnmore substantial had the last storming bursts in the open pass not been ruled forward and stole several lineouts by the referee on two occaagainst the throw. sions following clean breaks. Sports are now six points University started the outside the top four after second half strongly, placing fourth placed Fraser Tech the opposition under considergained maximum points able pressure close to their from their 29-22 win over line. Melville. After several drives at the Morrinsville Sports line had been repulsed, Unicaused the upset of the day, versity finally breached the downing Hamilton Old Boys defence when Ryan Nixon 21-19. popped out of a maul to score Ecolab Te Awamutu untouched. Steven Sports face neighbours Cunningworth converted to Hautapu in the ‘Battle of the give his team a 7-6 lead. Waipa’ at Albert Park this TC180613CT07 Sports regained the lead Saturday. midway through the half cour- CLINCHER: Te Awamutu Sports’ try Hautapu are currently in tesy of two further Doolan scorer against University, winger Nanai seventh spot on 25 points, penalties — reward for a Naturaga. while Sports are fifth on 41. concerted period on attack Te Awamutu Sports University sensed the chance Green remain in Senior B chamwhen two further try scoring opportunities were bombed with of an upset, trailing only 12-7, late pionship contention after scoring the last passes again deemed to in the game. They had Sports on seven tries in their 45-24 win over the back foot but could not crack their University counterparts. have been propelled forward.
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9:00am Marist Misﬁts (BR) v TAS Jakarats; TAS Torpedoes (D) v TAPS Tigers; TAC SeniorA (PR) v Ray White Pirongia AMP; TAI Diamonds (C) v TAS Pulse; TAS Get Busy (AR) v Shiloh Rebelz; St Pats Yellow (E) v Ray White Pirongia Strikers 9:50am Fourz Social (BR) v TAS Fast n Furious; St Pats Red (D) v Paterangi Panthers; TAI Geeks (CR) v TAS Original Rockers; TAC 10B (AR) v TAS Allstars; TAPS Hotchicks (ER) v Puahue Diamonds 10:40am TAC Senior B (B) v Kihikihi Netball Club; TAI Chiefs (D) v Ray White Pirongia Stormers; Cogs Lucid Hairworks (PR) v Loser of Challenge Game; TAS Marvellous Creations (C) v St Pats Blue; TAS Corboys (A) v Korakonui Fresh Choice; Pekerau Pride (E) v TAPS Stormers 11:30am Comrades Social (B) v Marist Pokuru Fill-ins; Pekerau Excellence (DR) v Wharekihikihi Dynamite; TAI Jaggers (CR) v TAC 9C; TAC 10A (A) v TAS Paul Kay Dental; Rukuhia Ferns (ER) v Pokuru Diamonds 12:20pm TAC Rooﬂess (B) v TA Marist Claasy Finchs; TAI Dreamers (D) v Puahue Pearls; Shiloh Rua (PR) v TA Marist Marshalls; Sacred Heart (C) v TAI Cougars; Ray White Pirongia Macs Meat (AR) v Shiloh A; St Pats Silver (E) v Ray White Pirongia Flyers 1:10pm TAC ICE (B) v TAS Stormers; K Town Tigers (DR) v Ohaupo Magic; TAS Skittles (CR) v TAS Tigers; Marist BWA (AR) v TAS Flatmates 2:00pm TAC Dream Team (BR) v Ray White Pirongia Vetent; St Pats White (DR) v Korakonui Krackers; RSN Top Deck (PR) v Ray White Pirongia Hotel; TAC 10C (C) v TAS Ninjas; Wallace Wasps (A) v TAC 9A 2:50pm Ray White Pirongia Juniors (BR) v TAC 9B; Ray White Pirongia Stars (DR) v Ohaupo Hotshots; Ray White Pirongia BEU (CR) v Marist Rebelz; TAS Kelly & Bryant (A) v TAS Gyde Wansbone Executive on Duty: Sandy MORNING & AFTERNOON DUTY: TAC Premier B DUTY: Ray White Pirongia Juniors C DUTY: Ray White Pirongia Stars BYE: Pekerau Spirit NOTE: Umpires will be provided for the following grades (PREMIER RESERVE – B RESERVE). All other grades need to supply their own umpire. All teams need to supply their own Ball.



917391 5AA



Draw For Saturday 22 June 2013



920885



NETBALL CENTRE



Injury-hit Sports battle for points



9208415AA



T E AWA M U T U



TA links for rep squad



Courier
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Te Awamutu



Phone: 871 5151 Fax: 871 3675 Deadlines: Monday & Wednesday 12 noon



Classiﬁeds



- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -



Engagements



PARAWERA MARAE



AGM



Deaths



In the Homeward carpark every Thursday from 2.30pm - 5.30pm. Fresh bread, olive oil, apples, hot food, jams and pickles and fresh veges. Contact Wayne 871 9604



Te Awamutu Club



AGM 2pm, Saturday 22 June 2013 at Te Awamutu Club Any enquiries contact Renee 871 6294



SATURDAY 22 JUNE 7PM – MIDNIGHT LIVE MUSIC: KRUZEMODE ALL MEMBERS & PARTNERS WELCOME



Te Rore Hall AGM Tuesday, 25 June 2013 7.30pm at 31 Allcock Road



MISSING SAM, chocolate German short haired pointer, missing since Saturday 8 June from Kawhia Road, very friendly, reward offered. Please ph 07 873 8877 or 021 1287 865 with any information.



Te Awamutu Rose Society Inc ROSE PRUNING DEMONSTRATION Saturday 22 June 1.30pm Te Awamutu Rose Gardens Weather Permitting Contact 871 6212



Firewood



Lost and Found



Personal LANDLORDS call 870 4990 - James Parlane for Property Management, have the best agreement and supervision.



■



■



■



■



■



PHOTOGRAPHS from articles throughout the paper can be ordered at our office, Te Awamutu Courier, 336 Alexandra Street. Ph 871 5151.



■



■



■



■



■



FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3 $300 $170, 10m 3 delivered. Ph 07 873 9190 or 021 617 349. SHEOAK/PINE mix, $80m3. Ph 027 915 7876.



TRAINING - one on one in your home. Problems with jumping up, barking, pulling on lead etc. No problem too small/large. Ph Maree 021 364 818. WELL bred Huntaway dog/pup, black brindle, keen to start work, $400. Ph 027 370 4313.



Wanted to Buy or Exchange



Flatmates



BUILDING, 112m to lease. Ph 871 2171 or 027 440 7101. EXTRA large secure lockup yard area with building options avail. Ph 871 2171 or 027 440 7101. 3



TEXT YOUTH TO 027 273 7378 For more info visit www.waikatohair.co.nz



Do you have ... blocked, itchy, waxy or pain when you ﬂy



- wax removal by suction - no referral needed - all ages seen EAR HEALTH - Professional Ear Care at 160 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu



0800 126 818 for an appt www.earhealth.co.nz



From $20 p/wk 24hr access Camera Surveillance PH: 07 856 7584 or 027 608 1749



• 195 Raeburne Street Three brms, two bathrooms, double garage, $320 p/wk



[email protected]



ONSITE REPAIRS 2420 Cambridge Rd ● Ride On Mower



Repairs ● Domestic Mower



Repairs Ph Andrew Stewart 021 0263 8979 Ph Stuart Law 027 226 6889



BATHROOMS For specialist bathroom design and accessories. We do the lot! Call Pratts 870 5020.



PLUMBING AFFORDABLE RATES



CAMBELTS TYRE and Tune Centre. WOF, servicing, and all mechanical repairs, 21 Bond Road. Ph 871 3267.



Ph Colin 027 498 9022 or 870 6244 anytime



CHIMNEY



Computer Services



CHIMNEY



TWO BRM • 324/1 Rewi Street, close to CBD, garage, $230 p/wk • 2/370 Park Road, heatpump, $220 p/wk



Landscaping



GARDENER



THREE BRM • 1348 Arapuni Road, heatpump, garage, paddock, $270 p/wk • 108 Goodfellow Street, gas heating, garage, $280 p/wk • 1178 Kihikihi Road, great ﬁre, garage, $320 p/wk • 653 Cambridge Road, heatpump, garage, $260 p/wk • 122 Rata Street, gas heating, pets ok, fenced, $280 p/wk • 39A Moule Street, tidy, heatpump, covered decks, paddock, $280 p/wk • 1168 Alexandra Street, tidy, heatpump, $285 p/wk



www.jmpm.co.nz



Wanted to Rent FOUR plus, brm house, Pokuru, Te Kawa, Kiokio area. Ph Marty 021 645 782.



Vehicles Wanted



RON Elder for all your garden maintenance. Ph 870 6453 or 027 845 8530.



MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN TREATMENT Windows - Exterior/Interior Colorsteel roofs Roof spray, Tiles and Decromastic roofs Rotary clean, pavers, driveways and footpaths Commercial buildings Low Pressure Housewash



Johnny Nelson 027 476 3347 or 871 7389



TREE CARE GROUNDZONE Tree Care. Pruning, removal, stump grinding, wood splitting, consultancy. Qualified, professional arborists. Ph Nathan Hughes 871 7107.



TE AWAMUTU



LAWN CARE • Lawn mowing • Hedge cutting



027 251 1414



DRAINAGE No job too big or too small WE DO IT ALL! Ph 870 6244 or Colin 027 498 9022



MEATEATER HOMEKILLS LTD



Killing Sheep - Pigs - Beef 8974676AA



CAR broken down? Need WOF repairs? Can’t afford them? Don’t dump your car. Call us - we buy. Cash paid. Ph 027 414 1853 - Jason.



Ph 871 9995 Vehicles Wanted



OPERATION “COVER UP” Would love your unwanted/surplus WOOL?



Rachel Hogben 021 247 2441



Wool can be dropped off at the Te Awamutu Courier Ofﬁ Ofﬁce, ce, 336 Alexandra Street Te Awamutu



www.eliterentalmanagement.co.nz



Thank you for your support



9269342AA



Professional Property Management Service



8527729AA



Phone



To Let TE AWAMUTU SELF STORAGE



Ph 0800 667 466



9177194AA



For Lease



No Credit Checks $16 per week Low Connection Fee.



ARE you renovating or building? Call Dave Rowe Painter/Decorator. Ph 027 290 8776/07 873 1777. www.daverowe.co.nz



8795410AA



FLATMATE wanted, Paterangi Road, five minutes to town. Ph 027 914 5196. ROOMS to let, two kms to town, power, internet, phone, $140 p/wk. Ph 870 3070 or 027 555 4289.



PREPAID HOME PHONE



A1 Chimney Services - PC PROBLEMS? cleans, repairs, parts. Ph NO fix, no fee, local IT Andrew Taylor 871 4244. professional available for on site repairs, upgrades and trouble shooting, PC and laptop sales, no call NEED your chimney out fees for help. Ph Matt cleaned? Most cleaned for 027 515 6996 or 870 3038. $75. Fundamental Cleaning - 0800 520 005 or Gardening & 870 4039.



9268968AA



Board And Residence



Interviewing NOW for next intake If you’re 16 or 17, apply for a YOUTH GUARANTEE SCHOLARSHIP and receive FREE TRAINING



New facility, many sizes, good rates, security and seven day access. Ph 871 3332 or 021 912 900



DOG BEHAVIOUR



BIG room for mature male, $150 p/wk. Ph 871 3301.



HAIRDRESSING SCHOLARSHIPS



A1 SELF STORAGE



Pets



CASH in unwanted motor bikes, trailers, boats, anything old from your farms or garages. Phone Dylan. Phone 021-254-0754



Public Notices



Trade Services



A three brm house in town, ensuite, gas heating, carport, fenced, $320 p/wk, bond and references reqd. Ph 872 7804 or 027 672 7804. CARAVANS to let from $30, long term. Ph 871 2171 or 0274 407 101. FARMHOUSE, five minutes to Te Awamutu, short term tenants preferred, no pets, no smokers. Ph 871 1691. MODERN house, three brm plus office, internal access, single garage, $290 p/wk. Ph 027 475 9278. SLEEPOUT, self contained, garage, $130 p/wk plus power. Ph 870 4959 or 027 300 9586. TWO brm tidy home and gardens, shed, heat pump, Clark Court, Te Awamutu, $220 p/wk. Ph 021 225 9620.



8969983AA



Garth & Lynette Williams



PRODUCE MARKET



CLUB SOCIAL



AB King Pro, excellent condition, $49. Ph 871 7633. FRAMING, timber, 100x50, treated, pine, 12 metres, $20. Ph 871 6845. GEORGE Foreman grill, recipes too, large size, $20. Ph 873 0788 after 6pm. KINGSTON portable cot plus extra mattress, $30. Ph 871 4123. NEW fish bowls, two, large, glass, $20 pair. Ph 871 3669. NEW table tennis net, balls, bats, $45. Ph 021 204 6464. ONE gazebo with three curtain sides, $50. Ph 872 7906. PILATES chair as new, dvds, books, $49.99. Ph 872 4580. RIVER works fishing waders, size seven, $30. Ph 871 4989. SAMSUNG DVD/VCR player, $45. Ph 871 4203. SUNBEAM bake and grill oven, benchtop, as new, $40. Ph 870 2132.



8660273AA



8564197AA



871 5131



Nau mai haere mai koutou katoa



TE AWAMUTU RUGBY SPORTS



9210228AA



Te Awamutu



Sunday, 23 June 2013 10am Please bring a plate



9252304AA



NUMAN - FRASER. WATSON, (Meg) John and Maria Margaret Numan together with Campbell. Murray and Jill Passed away on 16th Fraser are delighted to June 2013 at Raeburn announce the Hospital after a short engagement of Chris illness, aged 98 years. and Rachel. Love and Soul mate of husband blessings from your James for 68 years. families. Beloved mother of Bill and Tom, and motherin-law to Wilma and In Memoriam Marge. Dearest Granny to Alistair, BUTLER, Roann, Karla, Laura Steven "Boogie". You left us one year and Julia. ago, 19 June 2012. "We will miss your sparkle and wit, but "Memories are always remember treasures no-one can how much you steal, Death leaves a made us laugh!" heartache no-one can heal, some may forget Thank you to the staff you now you are gone, at St John Ambulance but we will remember and Raeburn Hospital, no matter how long" Cambridge for your Miss you heaps, Carol loving care of Meg. and family. A funeral service will be held at Alexandra House Chapel, 570 Deaths Alexandra Street, Te COATES, Awamutu on David John Phillip. Thursday, 20 June at Passed away 2pm, followed by a peacefully at San private cremation. Michele Hospital on 15 All communications to June 2013. Loved son the Watson Family, c/of the late Elaine PO Box 137, Te Wiggins and Phillip Awamutu please. Coates. Loved brother Te Awamutu Funeral Services FDANZ of the late Eric and the late Ted (Tex), Syd Moore, and Pete McGregor. Friend of Acknowledgements many. A memorial service to BARTON, celebrate David’s life Verona Eliza Te will be held at the Te Rongopamamao (54). Awamutu RSA Clubrooms, 381 Passed 19 May 2013. Alexandra Street, Te Perhaps you sent a Awamutu on Friday, lovely message or card or sat quietly in a 21 June 2013 at 1pm. chair, perhaps you Te Awamutu Funeral sent a floral piece if so Services FDANZ we saw it there, perhaps you spoke the COATES, kindest words, washed David. a dish or baked some Good friend and goodies, perhaps you workmate of all ex were not there at all central kitchen staff at just thought of us that Tokonui Hospital. day whatever you did Rest in peace David, to console our tears we’ll be forever Sandra and co. thankful for years. We will take Rona to Te COATES, Kuiti, date to be David John Phillip. Lifelong friend of confirmed. Patricia Belch (nee Arohatinonui Norma, Priscott) and family. Georgina, Jessica and Thank you for your whanau. visits and the memories we shared, we often talked of FLEMING, Pohokura and our Les. childhood years there. Sherryl, Grant, Mark, Farewell my friend. Ross, Julie and families sincerely thank all who attended JOHNSTONE Les’s farewell service. Harold Campbell, Passed away Our heartfelt thanks peacefully at home on for all the beautiful 14 June 2013. Dearly flowers, cards, baking, loved husband of phone calls and visits, Betty. Cherished they were very much father and father-in appreciated. Please -law of Stephen and accept this as a Julie, Brian and personal Loretta, Keith and acknowledgement of Claudine. Adored Pop the love you gave us at of Michaela and this sad time. Georgia, Callum and Gemma, Grace, Sarah, Claire and Charlotte. Funeral Directors " The shepherd home from the hills. The fisherman home from the sea" Funeral Services A funeral service for Harold will be held at For compassionate St John’s Anglican and caring Service Church, Arawata Street, Te Awamutu (today) Tuesday, 18 June 2013 at 11.30am, followed by a private cremation. All communications to the Johnstone Family, c/- PO Box 137, Te Awamutu please. Alexandra House Chapel Te Awamutu Funeral 570 Alexandra St Services FDANZ



To Let



9269724AA



FORMAL NOTICES



Public Notices
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Property & Home Maintenance



GAS



Marketing Coordinator



FULL gas servicing and installation service. Call Pratts today 870 5020.



ROOFS



Ph 0800 569 656



WINDOWS cleaned by the experts. Ph Ultra Clean 0800 569 656.



WELDER/FABRICATOR Owing to the growth of our company we are looking for a Welder/Fabricator with at least ﬁve years experience: MIG-TIG and Arc; Aluminium, Stainless Steel, Mild Steel. Full - time position – Great conditions. Must be self-motivated, productive, reliable, willing to work/learn. If you enjoy a variety of work and are interested in joining our progressive team, forward your CV to: Steel Originals (NZ) Limited, PO Box 462, Cambridge Phone 07 827 8708 Mobile: 021 688 139 Email: [email protected]



Financial



NEED MONEY NOW…for any reason? Prefer not to deal with the bank? Call your friendly local Asset Finance office for help with loans from $400 to $40,000+ with affordable payments. Personal Loans from $400 to $40,000+ Business Finance up to $250,000 Loans from 17.95% p.a. interest Get $2000 from $40/wk or $5000 from $55/week Unsecured loans up to $1,000



Situations Wanted



FENCING FARM - Residential Lifestyle, for all your fencing requirements, experience and quality guaranteed. Ph 07 827 1849 or mobile 027 473 0001.



HOUSEKEEPER



SAME DAY PROCESSING & APPROVAL; SAME DAY PAYOUT



7625828AA



We have a full time, Monday to Friday position for someone who: • Can work under pressure and to a timetable in a busy environment • Is reliable, efﬁcient and can clean to high standard, • Has a good level of ﬁtness and health • Has excellent written and spoken english Experience with bulk food preparation and an understanding of food hygiene will be an advantage. Key tasks: food handling, dishes, laundry, mopping, vacuuming and general cleaning.



For details or to apply online



www.AssetFinance.co.nz 0800 11 22 74



Got something to sell? List it in the classiﬁeds PH 871 5151



Please send your CV and a handwritten letter of application to: Housekeeper, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu Applications close 26 June Only short listed candidates will be contacted and the successful candidate will need to undergo a Police Vet.



Adult Entertainment EROTIC massage, Hamilton. Ph 07 839 7770 or 029 777 0730. www.sensualrelax.co.nz HOT lady, 20 years, outcalls only. Ph 021 033 4866.



organisation have an event or meeting coming up? ✼ Phone/email us today to place your Public Notice!



DURING OFFICE HOURS



IN PERSON TE AWAMUTU COURIER OFFICE 336 Alexandra Street Te Awamutu Ofﬁce hours above



PH: 871 5151



KIHIKIHI BOOKSHOP 35 Lyon Street, Kihikihi Phone 07 871 4624 Hours : Monday - Friday, 8am - 5.30pm Saturday - 9am - 7pm



[email protected]



BY FAX OR EMAIL



Employment Vacancies



Reporter



[email protected]



Want to work at one of the country’s best regional newspapers? We’re looking for an enthusiastic, news-hungry mid to senior grade reporter to join our friendly, hard-working team. The right candidate will:



Include the following information:



• • • • • • •



Be a capable and confident journalist Enjoy coming up with new ideas and developing them into great stories Have relevant qualifications Have excellent digital/online skills Work well under pressure Be a team player See it not as a job but a passion



Rotorua is a very newsy city with a great lifestyle, great events and great facilities. Interested? Email CV and cover letter to [email protected]. Closing date: Friday June 28 At the heart of local life APN Regional Newspapers is Australia and New Zealand’s leading publisher of regional daily newspapers, with 23 daily and 90 non-daily titles. It is a division of APN News & Media, which also has extensive radio, outdoor advertising and transit media interests. Career opportunities within this dynamic company are excellent.



BORED?



DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE-



FIND YOUR DREAM JOB.



Fax: 07 871 3675 • Your full name, address, daytime and home phone numbers • Charging details ~ to be charged to existing account or credit card only • The classiﬁcation for your ad and whether you require a logo or graphic / colour • The dates of insertion • The words for your ad



HOW TO WRITE YOUR ADVERT • A headline will give your ad more impact • Describe the item you wish to sell including all benefits and saleable features • Include price if appropriate • Include phone number and the best times to call



DEADLINES Tuesday paper : For all advertising with borders or public notices: 10am Monday morning. For all standard run-ons and formal notices: 12noon Monday. Thursday paper : For all advertising with borders or public notices: 10am Wednesday morning. For all standard run-ons and formal notices: 12noon Wednesday.



9243526AA



What are you waiting for? Check out the classiﬁeds and spice up your life with a new job! 8610815AA



871 5151



OR our agent in Kihikihi



✼ Does your club or



9263738AA



Employment Vacancies



BY PHONE



*to be charged to account or credit card only



Need help?



Phone: 07 871 3176



The maximum loan is based on the security provided.



CLASSIFIED ADVERT....



Monday to Thursday, 8am - 5pm Friday, 8.00am - 4.30pm



9262324AA



• • • • •



CARPENTER, top quality tradesman required. Ph Roger 027 494 4905.



9126553AA



8971661AA



ULTRA CLEAN



WATERBLASTING - Ph Ultra Clean 0800 569 656 today!



y s a e to place a



5am - 10am daily through calving season. References and experience essential. Puahue/Rotorangi Area Ph Alex 021 078 4294



9269348AA



Coconuts Travel Marketing requires a marketing extraordinaire passionate about travel, based in the Pirongia ofﬁce. Further information can be found on www.seek.co.nz/job/24675875. Please send CV and letter of application to [email protected]. Applications close Friday 21 June. www.coconutsmarketing.com



RE-SCREWING roofs, save thousands. Call Pratts 870 5020.



We make it



CALF REARER REQUIRED



8633738AA



CARPET CLEANING IICRC Approved



Employment Vacancies
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CINEMA SCENE



The Great Gatsby Enter another lavish world resembling that of Moulin Rouge. Baz Luhrmann gave us Strictly Ballroom, Romeo and Juliet, Moulin Rouge and Australia. The Great Gatsby follows Fitzgerald-like, would-be writer Nick Carraway (Tobey Maguire) as he leaves the Midwest



and comes to New York City in the spring of 1922, an era of loosening morals, glittering jazz, bootleg kings, and sky-rocketing stocks. Chasing his own American Dream, Nick lands next door to a mysterious, partygiving millionaire, Jay Gatsby (Leonardo DiCaprio), and across the bay from his cousin, Daisy (Carey Mulligan), and her philandering, blue-blooded husband, Tom Buchanan (Joel Edgerton).



Enjoy an early spring with Rosetown choir



It is thus that Nick is drawn into the captivating world of the super rich, their illusions, loves and deceits. As Nick bears witness, within and without of the world he inhabits, he pens a tale of impossible love, incorruptible dreams and high-octane tragedy, and holds a mirror to our own modern times and struggles. A sumptuous and fabulous production made even more stunning in 3D.



Rosetown Choristers are presenting a concert on Sunday afternoon themed “Floral Notes”. The programme promises to show a glimpse of approaching spring as the chosen items all contain a theme of flowers. These range from ‘Everything’s Coming Up Roses’ from a musical, to protest songs ‘Where Have All the Flowers Gone?’, to sacred ‘In a Monastery Garden’ and the whimsical ‘The Teddy Bears’ Picnic’. Individual members will be accompanying the Choristers using various instruments. Guest artist for the afternoon will be Oliver Barratt on clarinet, accompanied by June Higham. Annie Fullerton, the Rosetown Choristers conductor, has attained a high standard with this unauditioned Choir and promises a warm afternoon’s entertainment in St John’s Anglican Church from 2.00pm.



Entry fee, payable at the door, is only $10 with under 16 years free. This is the first of three public concerts to be performed by the Choristers. The Choir will also perform in the Putaruru Presbyterian Church on Sunday, June 30, repeating the “Floral Notes” programme. An entirely new programme will be presetned for the third concert on



November 17 (2pm), in the Presbyterian Church, Te Awamutu. Practice for this last concert will commence on Wednesday, July 3, so anyone interested in joining the Choristers are welcome to contact Annie Fullerton (07 823 6796) or Robin Astridge (07 870 4424). The ability to hold a tune is really the only requirement, though musical knowledge would be helpful.



Follow us on facebook www.facebook.com/RegentTeawamutu



KON TIKI M FINAL TUE 5:45



ENTER ANOTHER LAVISH WORLD RESEMBLING THAT OF MOULIN ROUGE



THE GREAT GATSBY M IRON MAN 3 M WED 7:50, SAT 3:35, FINAL SUN 1:35



STAR TREK INTO DARKNESS M



World War Z Brad Pitt is a UN employee traversing the planet in a race to stop the zombie pandemic that is toppling armies and governments, and threatening to decimate humanity itself.



Based on the horror novel by Max Brooks and from the director of Quantum of Solace. Filming took place in several areas of the UK including Cornwall where the UN control room scene was filmed alongside scenes on the Ministry of Defence



Primary Casualty Receiving Facility (PCRF), RFA Argus (on the flight-deck). Filming also took place in Glasgow with the streets made to look like those in Philadelphia , with many American cars, trucks, taxis and street signage shipped in from the USA.



What do YOU think? Txt 021 241 4568 Insert the code TAC before your message limit of 150 characters



TUE 7:45, FRI 7:20, SAT 5:20, SUN 3:20



SONG FOR MARION M TUE & WED 5:40, SAT 3:20, SUN 1:20



THE HANGOVER PART III R16 TUE & WED 8:15, THU & SAT 8:10, SUN 6:10



FAST & THE FURIOUS 6 M TUE 5:35 & 8:05, WED 7:45, THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 3:10 & 7:50, SUN 1:10 & 5:50 Everything about the film moves at a breakneck pace, it’s a total rush. The punchy action-thriller is a smart and gripping ride with a standout performance from Brad Pitt.



WORLD WAR Z M WED 10:15 & 5:55, THU & FRI 5:40, SAT 1:20 & 5:50, SUN 11:20 & 3:50



Write: Editor, Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3800 email: [email protected]



www.teawamutu.co.nz



WORLD WAR Z M WED 8:05, THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 3:30 & 8:00, SUN 1:30 & 6:00



TUE 5:30 & 7:35, WED 10:00, 5:30 & 7:35, THU 5:20 & 7:30, FRI 10:00, 5:20 & 7:30, SAT 12:50 & 7:40, SUN 10:50 & 5:40 A wonderful film with a big heart, a funny ride through the saddest of stories. Obviously and absolutely recommended.



BEKAS M TUE & WED 5:50, THU 6:15, FRI 10:30 & 5:25, SAT 1:40 & 6:10, SUN 11:40 & 4:10 This is a rare and powerful film that’s epic in scale and reach, yet effortlessly capable of touching every viewer. A ‘must-see’.



REMEMBRANCE M TUE 7:55, WED 10:30 & 5:45, THU 5:30, FRI 10:15 & 5:30, SAT 1:00 & 5:40, SUN 11:00 & 3:40 This is the End not only works, it slays, providing so much insanity and laughter you’ll have to see the movie twice to catch all the jokes. It’s relentless, crass, crude, hysterical, it’s not only filled with surprises, it’s surprisingly good.



THIS IS THE END R16 THU & FRI 5:35 & 8:00, SAT 1:10, 6:20 & 8:20, SUN 11:10, 4:20 & 6:20



SPECIAL MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY



Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, community groups, upcoming events. Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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Fresh NZ Beef Rump Steak



11



$



99 kg



12



$



99 kg



Fresh Brinks NZ Skinless Chicken Breast Fillets



3 for



1



8



$ 99



$



kg



99 each



Loose Philippine Bananas Mainland Mild/Colby/ Edam Cheese 1kg



4 for



4 for



10



$ Sunrise Table Spread 500g



Bluebird Burger Rings/ Twisties/Biguns/Original Chips Range 130-180g



Every Tuesday & Thursday



00



Wattie’s Very Special Soup Range 535g



5% discount for Seniors on presentation of your card. 5% discount when you spend $10 or more. Restricted items are excluded.



Prices apply from Tuesday 18th June to Sunday 23rd June 2013, or while stocks last. Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits speciﬁed



FreshChoice Te Awamutu



apply per customer per day. All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. Product range may vary from store to store. Proprietary brands not for resale.



39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu. Phone (07) 871 3086.



* Prices shown already includes discount of half price or more and are based on non-promotional prices that may vary between stores. FCTA1806



Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.
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